
“When we brainstormed our company 
name, we wanted something                  
memorable, something fun – something 
a little rebellious because that’s who we 
really are,” shares Cavalier.“ Corporate 
gifting doesn’t have to be mundane. Our 
customers entrust us with their gifting 
because we strive to be di�erent. We 
rotate our cookie recipes once per     
quarter. The Freaky Cookie pops with 
color, fun, and fresh flavors – celebrating 
and recognizing the uniqueness and 
playfulness in all of us.” 
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1. Select Gift + 
Quantity  2. Select 

Flavors 3. Email Your Request To 
Hey@thefreakycookie.com

Gifts

COOKIE SINGLES
CUSTOM LABEL

THREE COOKIE
GIFT BOX

$3.30/ea $13.00/ea

ONE DOZEN
GIFT BOX
$37.00/ea

Hey@thefreakycookie.com 877-527-8767

INDIVIDUALLY
WRAPPED
$2.55/ea



TWO DOZEN
GIFT BOX
$67.00/ea

Gifts

FOUR DOZEN
COOKIE PLATTER
$86.00/ea

ONE DOZEN
SINGLE SET
$32.00/ea

Hey@thefreakycookie.com 877-527-8767

Spend
$500 - $1,500

$1,501 - $3,000
$3,000 & up

Discount
5%
10%
15%

Price
Break



Flavors

Custom Note

Fall Chocolate
Chip Crunch

Frooty Freaky
Loop

Cake Batter Pumpkin
Cheesecake

Chocolate
Chip

Double Choco
Chunk

Pecan Choco
Chip

Pumpkin
Spice

Flavors rotate every season. With every order you are able to 
select up to 4 flavors of your choice. Any questions? Hit us up! 
877-527-8767 or hey@thefreakycookie.com. 

Sometimes it’s as simple 
as “Thank You”. A custom 

note to a person, or a 
team can be added to 

each gift box. Your mes-
sage matters. And we’re 

here to help you com-
municate that in the best 

way possible. 



Faq
What is the best way to get 
in contact with you?
Email us at 
hey@thefreakycookie.com 
or give us a call at 
877-527-8767. Chat soon!

How many days ahead of 
time must I place my order?
We ask for a 3-day lead 
time. Rush orders are 
available. Additional fees 
may apply.

What format is needed for 
my custom label artwork?
We require .ai, .pdf, or 
jpeg/png. If a jpeg/png file 
is submitted, the resolution 
must be at least 300dpi.

Does your cookies contain 
nuts?
The proprietary flour we use 
does have  a pecan base. 
Each individual cookie has 
an allergen statement listed 
on the back label.

What is the cookie shelf 
life?
In the original airtight sleeve, 
7-10 days.

Do you ship?
Yes! To all 50 states 
excluding Alaska and 

Hawaii. Shipping is $15 per 
address.

Do you deliver? 
Yep! Delivery prices vary 
based on address. Please 
email us at 
hey@thefreakycookie.com 
for a quote.

How did you come up with 
the name The Freaky 
Cookie?
Good question! We 
wanted to be the opposite 
of boring. And to be able to 
make flavors that were 
out-of-the-box. So we 
landed on The Freaky 
Cookie.

Do you have any gluten 
free or vegan desserts?
Unfortunately, we do not at 
the moment. But we’re 
always working so you 
never know!

Is there a minimum order 
amount?
Yes, $150 minimum order 
amount.

If you have additional 
questions please reach out! 
We’re here for you.
hey@thefreakycookie.com
877-527-8767

Custom Note


